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Monthly Meeting 

The Tuesday,  December 8 meeting  was held at the home 

of Brenda Simmons, MFH.  

The Board and Members discussed appropriate COVID pro-

tocols, the 2022 budget, hound care and new fixtures. 

Minutes are available on the Glenmorehunt.org members 

portal. Please plan to attend next month and share your 

ideas! 

Calendar 

Be sure to join us for the following events!  

• December 28—Junior Hunt 

• January 1—New Years Day Hunt 

• February 5—Western Invitational Hunt 

• March 19—Closing Hunt 

• April 2—Glenmore Hunt Ball 
 
Members can access the club calendar by logging in to the 
website at Glenmorehunt.org.  

 A Letter from the Masters 
 (The Glenmore Hunt 2021-2022 season is well underway and we are excited to have so many new members this season.  It’s what 

will keep this sport going into the future!  The masters would like to take this time to offer some hunt etiquette information for 

those new to hunting  and a refresher for established members. 

When arriving at the meet it is standard practice to greet and say hello to masters and introduce any guests you may have so they 

may acknowledge the guests during morning announcements.  In addition, your guest’s cap fee and waiver should be presented to 

the honorary secretary in an envelope with the name of the guest, waiver, and fee amount enclosed.  You should be mounted and 

ready to ride 15 minutes before the cast time.  Typically the group congregates near the whippers- in and huntswoman so an-

nouncements can be made before or while the hounds are being released.  This is the time to find your flight leader and head out 

once hounds and huntswoman move off. 

Field members should never speak to hounds, unless directed by the huntswoman or a whipper-in.  Hounds and staff have the 

right-of-way at all times.  If a hound comes into your field you may alert your fellow rider in front by saying “hound please”.  If a 

whipper-in comes into the field they should alert you by saying “staff please” at which time you should move out of the way. If you 

are on a trail in woods, please back your horse off the path with the horse’s head facing the staff member (not your horse’s hind 

end).  Never get between hounds and the huntswoman or whippers-in cutting off their view of the hounds.   

Follow your field at the speed your field master is going.  Occasionally the field master will give instructions that need to be quietly 

passed back to the entire field.  This is especially important with large fields.  An example would be “Gate Please”  This does not 

need to be shouted but repeated to the rider behind you until it reaches the back of the line.  If you are the volunteer opening and 

closing the gate, the field master should ask a rider to stay with you while securing the gate.  Depending on how the hunt is mov-

ing, the field master may hold the flight to wait or sometimes continue moving. The gate volunteer should know the territory, if 

not the volunteer should not get the gate.  It is important to continue to follow the field master unless you are the one getting a 

gate. Once the gate is secured it would be appropriate to walk, trot or canter to catch up to the field.  However, it is NEVER appro-

priate to run up on the field.  Please drop down to a walk before approaching the field at a reasonable distance. If you encounter a 

hole, please point to the hole and quietly inform the rider behind with “ware hole” or “ware wire”, if encountering wire by a gate. 

(Continued next page) 



Message from the Masters (Continued) 

 
As stated before it is important to maintain the same general speed the field is going.  It is not good form to hang back then gallop 

to catch up.  If you need to get a good run in, volunteer to get a gate, again being careful not to run up behind the field. 

A good following distance in the field is to be able to see the hind feet of the horse in front of you.  If you can’t see the feet you are 

following too close.  If your horse is antsy you may circle and come back in line.  It takes some time for horses to get used to the 

hunt field.  Consider putting a green ribbon in your horse’s tail if they are new to hunting and a red ribbon if your horse kicks.   

Larking is  a term used when the field is not following the hunt but “playing” during the hunt.  There is a balance that the field mas-

ters have to display, following the hunt and also giving the field good sport.  On a slower day the field master may take a longer 

way around to get a good stretch for the horses or take over a few jumps if first flight.  Please never jump if hounds are around the 

jump, and make sure hounds are well clear of any jump before approaching.  If your field leader does not take you to that really 

inviting log jump just a few yards away, then it is NOT appropriate for you to lark and jump the log.  A field master may offer the 

jump to you, this happens a lot in second or third flight, as they are not typically jumping flights.  There may be a reason a jump is 

not offered, such as terrain, something getting ready to happen, or a safety issue the field leader knows about.  It is for your safety 

and those around you that larking is frowned upon. 

When jumping, if your horse refuses the jump, go to the end of the jumping line to try again. This is contrary to what you do when 

training and a horse refuses a jump but in the hunt field you must get out of the way so as not to impede the rider behind you and 

go again at the end.  If your horse continues to refuse then you need to ride through the gate and keep up with first flight.  Please 

never jump if hounds are around the jump, and make sure hounds are well clear of any jump before approaching.   

If you would like to change fields or go in during a hunt, it is important that you let your field leader know.   There may be an appro-

priate time to allow you to move up or back to  the next field and let that field master know you are joining that flight.  The same is 

true for leaving the hunt early.  Follow the instructions given to you when heading in so you can avoid going to an area you may 

not be allowed in or interfering with the hunt by crossing a line. 

At the end of the hunt, the Huntswoman blows the horn call of going home and we all ride  together back to the trailers.  Flights 

tend to mingle and riders converse with each other about the day's hunt.  It is important not to ride too closely to the whippers-in 

or hounds as it pushes the hounds forward.  Once at the trailers, it is customary to circle and wait for the hounds to be loaded up 

and thanks given to the huntswoman, staff, and field masters.  After that you may proceed to your trailer and untack and head to 

the always fabulous tailgates.  

Tailgating is a fun hunting tradition.  Members usually bring something to share.  Some go all out and some days you are just lucky 

to get to the hunt on time.  It varies so much from week to week and anything you bring is much appreciated.  It’s typically 

BYOBeverage of choice but often a member brings wine or something to share.  While dogs are not prohibited from coming to the 

meets, they do need to be in your vehicle while hounds are out and during tailgating. They can be on leash and held or tied up 

away from the food table and members socializing. 

Most importantly we want you to have fun and enjoy your day of hunting.  If you have questions about the hunt day, please feel 

free to ask once back at the trailers. 

Happy Hunting, Joe Manning, MFH, Mary Lee McDavid, MFH, Brenda Simmons, MFH 

At the December meeting, the membership approved the budget for 2022. The membership made significant adjustments to the 

budget proposed in November. Vet and medical expenses for the hounds were increased from $5,000 to $9,000 to cover the cost 

of flea and tick medication. Glenmore lost our beloved Ripple to a tick borne disease and preventing the loss of other hounds to 

this illness is a priority. To offset the additional expense, the membership increased estimated income from dues and sponsorships. 

Also, the purchase of additional hound tracking collars was zeroed out. Dues will remain the same for 2022, but send your hunt 

sponsorship suggestions to Mary Lee and plan to respond to a future tracking collar fundraiser. Contact John Meyer for a copy of 

the updated budget. ~ John Meyer 

2022 Budget Approved 



New Hot Water Heater 

 

Christmas Hunt—December 18, 2021 

Julie won the prize for most 

festive rider. 

Waverly shows off River who won “most festive horse.” 

On Tuesday, November 23 Berk Pemberton received a call that the 

there was no hot water at the kennels. Jacob Brunot drove out to 

investigate that same evening. Jacob diagnosed the issue as a 

buildup of calcium had burned out the heating element. Replacing 

the water heater was advised. The very next day, Anne and Jeff Mor-

rison purchased a new hot water heater at Home Depot, took it to 

the kennels and installed it. We are so very fortunate to have such 

dedicated members and spouses to keep out hounds happy and 

safe.  

Thanks also to Jamie Simmons who spent much of his time keeping 

the hound truck functional. ~ John Meyer 

Jenner and Django took the 

prize for best overall. 

The field prepared to move off on a foggy morning dressed in their holiday best. Thanks to Yvonne Miller for the pictures!  



Bellevue—December 4, 2021 

I planned to ride in second flight. I was still not sure of skills over fences and Grayson has a habit of running away after completing 

the jumps. As Joe announced the flights, it occurred to me that Stacy might not have anyone with her in first flight, so I made a spur 

of the moment decision to join her. I decided I could talk her out of any really big jumps if I had to. As it happened, Anne and Ken-

zie also joined our flight. Jenner led second flight in which Kelli and Kelli’s friend Amanda joined. Crystal Carter led a third flight 

which included Susannah, John and Kim, Nathalie and several guests. Staff included Julie, Joe, Jake, Brie and Ida. Missy introduced 

seven and a half couple of hounds for the day’s sport. 

We left the parking area and headed east to draw the covert in the CREP area then headed north. Stacy checked in with me on the 

little jump into the CREP and I replied that Grayson could step over this rail. Stacy also indicated that I could go through the gate on 

the second jump. I assented and, after verifying that the rider was down, we Grayson followed Solomon over the first and second 

jumps and seemed to listen to me as I collected him over each jump. He did give a few little bucks after each effort, but in consider-

ing this, it occurred to me that my falling back after the jumps and hitting him in the back probably contributed to his demonstra-

tions. 

We cantered and trotted through this pasture, keeping level with the hounds as they drew the CREP below. At the gate along the 

old road, Anne jumped off of Gemma to reconnect the gate. With this done, we headed down the path, over the culvert that Char-

lie had installed to ease our passage and then to the path that follows the CREP along the western side. The hounds spoke occa-

sionally here, but could not own a line. 

Stacy led the field through the gate, but forced Solomon to walk up the hill rather than a wild gallop as is usually the case. Grayson 

complied though he seemed disappointed to miss the usual wild ride up this steep hill. Grayson refreshed himself at the waterer at 

the top of the hill and we trundled down the hill through the gates below the farm yard.  

As we paused to deal with the complex set of gates here, Missy began to canter up the hill with the hounds. Suddenly, Dewey 

seemed to swerve and Missy came off. She immediately popped up and gave everyone a princess wave much to our relief. An al-

most invisible line of wire had been strung across the pasture. Jacob collected Dewey, Missy remounted and we went through the 

gate to the north and cantered up this hill after verifying there were no unexpected hazards here. On this gallop, Grayson clocked 

twenty-one miles per hour according to the app I used to record the ride.  

Stacy took us through the gate rather than over the big coop at the top of this hill, but she turned to verify that I was ready to go at 

the next rail jump. I assented and Grayson followed Solomon right over. As we landed and Grayson threw his little crow hops I 

laughed. Stacy observed that I was giggling like a girl. I agreed that I was giggling like a twelve year old girl and then turned to Ken-

zie and asked how old she was. She said thirteen, so I felt relieved that I hadn’t insulted her. 

We chopped down the hill where Grayson slowed to negoti-

ate the hill down to the gate on North Mountain Road. Gray-

son picked his way very carefully down the hill to the point 

that Kenzie and Firefly passed us. Grayson and I recovered 

our place as we turned onto the road and headed up the hill 

along the road and descended to the vale below the CREP.  

Missy drew the hounds through the CREP, but the most re-

markable thing we encountered were several cows who 

eyed us suspiciously as we passed close to their pasture. 

Collecting the hounds at the farmyard, Missy moved passed 

through the gate complex and to the path along the CREP to 

the north of the house. 

While following this path up the hill and past the Quonset 

hut, the hounds opened in the valley below. Solomon got 

into his crouch took off. Grayson followed closely behind  
Kelli and Lily show good form over the rail jump 



Bellvue—December 4, 2021 (Continued) 

and I had to turn him away from Solomon at the top of the hill to keep him from funning into Solomon. The hounds went silent so 

Solomon and Stacy took us over the little coop at the top of this hill. 

We moved about halfway down the hill to the rail jump just be-

fore Ida’s creek. As we had run through all of the covert at Bell-

vue, there was not much more for us to do. While no foxes were 

at Bellvue on this day, a wild turkey suddenly popped up from 

the grass less than ten feet from Grayson and I. Grayson lunged 

to the right and I managed to stay on and circle him back.  

Shortly after this, Anne viewed a coyote on the hill near the deer 

stand at Coyote Corner. Unfortunately, we weren’t able to give 

chase, so Missy began to move the hounds up the hill towards 

the four-way waterer. 

As we walked back up the hill, the hounds opened again as they 

moved up the hill. We paused just inside the gate at the top of 

the hill and watched the hounds work a line across the switch 

grass field. The fun came to an end, however, when a large tur-

key took to the air and left the hounds behind. With that, our 

hunting day was over.  

As we headed back to the trailers, I shared my flask with the others and Grayson and I followed Solomon and Stacy over Diane’s 

coop. We enjoyed a very pleasant breakfast in the warming day. ~ John Meyer 

Landowner Appreciation 

Over two weekends, the Social Committee of Jenner and Jacob organized a cookie bake 

and packing event to prepare baskets for our landowners and friends. The event was held 

at Angelika and Rod’s Bonnie Doon Farm. Jenner reports; 

The last of the Goodies tins are finished. They are getting passed off to the Masters for dis-

tribution to our many landowners and friends of our hunt club. It is not too late to contrib-

ute. I’ll accept cash or checks at the hunt tomorrow or you can use our PayPal; Treasur-

er@glenmorehunt.org. Please note it’s for “Goodies”. The social committee thanks the 

members who made and provided treats, assembled goodies and tins, made shopping trips, 

gave funds, tied bows and hosted this event. (Cindy’s peanut brittle was great but her pista-

chio biscotti today made me swoon. I only tasted one crumb—the rest made it into the tins, 

I swear) I love my village. ~ Jenner Brunk 

First flight watches the hounds work 

Christmas Party at Bonnie Doon 

Angelika and Rod also hosted the Glenmore Hunt Christmas 

Party at their home. Members made good use of the wide 

and generous porch at the home to keep the holiday spirit 

alive. Thanks to our hosts for a wonderful evening! 



 From Shadows in Silver—Photographs by George and Huestis Cook 

Lo oki



THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt 2021 Sponsors!   

Please thank these sponsors for their patronage. 

Anne and Charles 

 Brooks 

Silver Sponsors 

Blue Ridge Equine Clinic Blue Ridge Trailer 

Crozet Tack and Saddle Rockingham Cooperative 

Courtland and John Meyer Valley Air 



Glenmore Hunt, Inc. 

P. O. Box 396 

Staunton, VA 24402-0396 

Save the Date! 

New Years Day Hunt 

 January 1, 2022 


